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minutes' rest, choosing very often the reclining position for this
delightful respite, or, if not this, a comfortable chair with foot-
stool, so that her relaxation is complete. Left alone, baby will
sleep much of the time, and his sleeping habits will adjust them-
selves with definite regularity. His sleeping and waking times
will alternate about the same from day to day. As he gets older,
a little less sleep and a little more contented wakefulness. When
weather permits, his basket will be out of doors or on a screened
porch much of the time.
When Baby Gets Restless. From four to six o'clock in
the afternoon is the time when he is often wont to rebel—hard
to say just why. Perhaps a reaction from the extreme restful-
ness of the day following that wonderful bath; perhaps mother's
natural fatigue during the later part of the day makes her milk
supply a little less adequate and satisfactory; perhaps her nerve
strain tells on baby; perhaps he needs the exercise that his pro-
test against monotony gives him. Anyway, this seems the time
when something different needs to be clone. Mother plans his
program and hers with this thought in mind. She anticipates
this fretting time by changing his program, say, fifteen minutes
earlier. Then he doesn't think he gets attention because of his
fussing. This change may be made in a number of ways. Mother
may sit and hold him for a while if she has time and feels like
it. He may be taken out for a ride in his carriage,—one of the
older children will love to do this. As he gets a little older, this
hour may be the play and loving time of the day.
However, if mother is too busy and there is no one else to
help, he may be given a change of scene by being lifted from
his basket or crib on to a large bed, perhaps in a different room.
His outer garments removed, he may kick to his heart's content
in his shirt, diaper, and stockings. He's not going to take cold
with legs and arms going like that. If weather or room is cool
enough to demand it, he may have on a little extra sack, but
voluminous diapers and bootees may keep him sufficiently warm
even in a cool room. Don't forget that almost all babies are
kept too warm,
Getting Ready for Bed. By half past five or even earlier,
it is time to get him ready for bed. Mother plans for a special

